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Preventing Fire: City Council
Approves Phase 1 of REU’s
Mitigation Plan

Senate Bill 901, passed and signed
into law last year, mandates all
electric utilities in the state to take
steps to lower wildfire risks stemming from or involving utility lines,
transformers, and other equipment.
Utilities in rural areas or near
wildfire zones will have to provide
more detailed, more comprehensive plans compared to utilities
operating in urban areas.
Each electric utility in the state
must complete and submit their

Director Dan Beans presented Phase 1 of REU’s
Wildfire Mitigation Plan to the Redding City
Council on May 7th. The council unanimously
approved it.

wildfire mitigation plan by January
2020.
On May 7th, the Redding City Council unanimously approved Phase 1 of
REU’s proposed Wildfire Mitigation
Plan.
(Continued on Page 2)

Drowning Worms: What Employee Volunteerism Looks Like
Customer Services Management Analyst Sarah Isringhausen (right) helps a child fish on May 9 at the
43rd Annual Fishing Party, sponsored by J.F. Shea Construction, a large REU commercial customer. In all,
nine REU volunteers (top left) volunteered at that event. Electric Utility Analyst Luke Frandsen (bottom
left) shows a participant how to bait a hook.

LIKE, FOLLOW, SHARE
@REDDINGELECTRIC

Catch us on REU Intranet!
Look for the red button
marked REU Employee
Newsletter.

Newsletter team: Lynn Arts, Carmen Bahr,
Dan Beans, John Egan, and Damon Seely
Newsletter Board:
Ben Goehring, Electric Line
Jessie McHugh, REU Power Production
Jim Rich, REU Power Production
Jordan Michaud, Electric Line
Kevin Burke, Electric Distribution
Kelly Dunbar, Financial Services
Sam Marvin, Field Services
Valerie Ibarra, Enterprise Services
Vince Karlson, Customer Services

Pedal Power

Over 24 REU employees and their
family members participated in
the Shasta Bike Challenge during
the month of May. REU employees were part of a City of Redding
team that logged over 60,000
miles during the month — enough
to go around the Earth 2.5 times!
Don Rogers, an operational technology engineer in Engineering &
Operations, biked over 700 miles
in May as part of this year’s Shasta
Bike Challenge.

Phase 1 involves REU providing
an estimated $8 million in funding
through fiscal year 2023 to
Redding’s Fire and Parks & Recreation departments. Most of the
funds will be used by the Redding
Fire Department to hire 19 firefighters. A larger fire department
should be better able to protect
REU facilities from wildfires and
more effectively respond to any
fires caused by REU facilities.

Dan said that Phase 1 of the plan
was developed through a lot of
time and effort from employees
in various REU divisions, including
Line and Engineering & Operations, as well as in collaboration
with the Fire and Parks & Recreation departments.
Don Rogers rode over 700 miles as part of
this year’s City of Redding team, and he’s still
smiling.

Why does REU care about the weather?

On any given year, nearly 33% of our
power comes from hydropower. That
means snow and rain falling on distant
mountains ends up in area reservoirs,
like the one created by Shasta Dam. That
water is then sent through a turbine to
generate power that will be delivered to
Redding-area homes and businesses.
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(Continued from Page 1)

“Phase 1 of the plan is an initial
effort to get something in place
quickly,” Director Dan Beans said.
“Really, this is an insurance policy.
Given the devastation we saw with
the Carr and Camp fires as well
as other fires around the state, we
need to be part of the solution.
Also, we needed to act quickly, as
we’re about to enter another fire
season.”

Photo credits
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Please keep us in the loop!
Send your story ideas and
photos to Carmen Bahr at
CBahr@cityofredding.org.

Preventing Fire: City Council Approves
Phase 1 of REU’s Mitigation Plan

Phase 1 of the plan also involves
hiring three new maintenance
workers for the Parks & Recreation
Department. Those new hires,
together with the new firefighters,
will help REU’s arborists clear trees
and vegetation around power lines
that could be fuel for a wildfire.
“While it was a big push for the
first three months of the year, we’re
nowhere near done,” Dan commented. “There will be a ton of
collaboration involved, within REU
and across city departments, to
develop and implement a comprehensive wildfire mitigation plan for
our community.”

Mapping Assets and Saving Trees: A Day in the Life of the GIS Team
REU’s Geographic Information System (GIS) team, led by Kevin Burke,
is responsible for maintaining our
comprehensive collection of databases and mapping software tied to
REU’s 12-kilovolt distribution system.
The programs and applications powered by the GIS are used by employees across REU, including those
in Financial Services, Engineering &
Operations, Meter Reading, Customer Services, and Line.
REU’s GIS will ultimately grow into
the go-to app for employees across
the utility, Kevin said. Kevin is
supervisor of the Information System and Mapping group, and his
team includes Eddy Clark and Matt
Brooks. The GIS team is part of the
Operational Technology group
within Engineering & Operations.
Life Before GIS: Paper Maps and
Vehicle Trips
Before the GIS was created, REU’s
field workers used to spend hours
every day driving from one work site
to another to schedule jobs. Now,
they can schedule field work much
more effectively using the GIS. The
Financial Services uses it to track
inventory of assets in the field. Field
workers who once used paper maps
to locate equipment that needed to
be checked, repaired, or replaced
can now identify the equipment by
accessing the GIS from their workstations or their trucks.
“You’d be surprised if you knew
how much time was spent driving
from one location to the next or
the amount of paper used to create
map books under the old system,”
Kevin said. “In addition to being
a virtual boat anchor, those map
books were only updated quarterly, which could pose safety risks to
employees in the field.”
Looking Forward: Better Data,
Lower Costs, Better Service
Soon, the GIS will be expanded to
include an inventory of REU’s physical assets at the warehouse, again
saving us time and our customers’
money.

Kevin said, “Advanced technologies like the GIS can shorten
work processes and lead to better
customer service by allowing us to
easily visualize and schedule work
in the field. Most electric utilities
have a GIS — it’s an important part
of the ongoing digitization of the
power business.”
For the GIS team, a typical day includes modifying geographic information about assets in the field as
well as maintaining the databases
and applications that support the
GIS. Occasionally a GIS analyst will
go out in the field to verify conflicts
in the data.
The GIS team received a lot of
work after the Carr Fire and this
year’s big snow event. A member of the team had to take field
information from work orders and
marked-up maps and enter those
changes in the GIS.

Matt Brooks (seated) and Eddy Clark review a
field asset that has been mapped by REU’s GIS.

GIS Can Help with Wildfire
Mitigation Plan
Director Dan Beans made this
comment: “The importance of our
GIS will only continue to grow. Not
only does it provide exceptional
visual data to share with our customers and other stakeholders, it
allows transparency that will be key
to demonstrating to the public the
progress and value of our upcoming REU Wildfire Mitigation Plan.”
Farther into the future, the GIS’s
functionality could be expanded
to enable scheduling equipment
repairs or replacements proactively,
based on the expected lifespan of
the equipment.
“Since we started using the GIS,
we’ve stopped printing paper
maps, and that means the forests
are breathing easier,” Kevin joked.
“Seriously, though, this technology
journey will probably never end.
And it’s all good because it helps
us lower costs, improve customer
service, and keep our crews safe.”
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Eric Jackson and his son

Luisa Klapperich’s children

REU Employees Bring Their Children to Work
Happy Trails Chris Glover!
Field Services Supervisor Chris
Glover soon will be moving to
Eugene, Oregon. Please join
us in recognizing Chris for his
12 years of service to the City
of Redding, including 10 years
at REU, at a farewell party on
June 6th from 2:30 to 4:00
p.m. in the Shasta Conference
Room at Avtech.

A number of REU employees brought their daughters or sons to work
on April 25th, the national “Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work Day.”
Clockwise from upper left: Lineman Eric Jackson and his son inspect a
utility pole; Customer Service Representative Luisa Klapperich’s children
Carmine (left) and America (right) held down the fort at the Avtech front
desk; Lineman Don Myers and his children took a bucket ride; and Lineman Tony Villarreal and his son work a loader.

Reminder: See You at Breakfast
All employees are invited to the Summer Breakfast on June 18th from 7
a.m. at the Redding Power Plant, . The Leadership Team will be preparing
a delicious breakfast that includes scrambled eggs, bacon, French toast,
and a yogurt bar.
At 8 a.m., Director Dan Beans will speak about the need for employees
to be prepared for emergencies in light of the Carr Fire and “Snowmagedon.”
To-go boxes will be available.

Anthony Villarreal and his son
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Don Myers and his children

